Investigating immigrant residential patterns in 1880 offers a baseline for understanding residential assimilation trajectories in subsequent eras. This study uses 100% count information from the 1880 Census to estimate a multilevel model of ethnic isolation and exposure to native whites in 67 cities for individual Irish, German and British residents. At the individual level, the key predictors are drawn from assimilation theory: nativity, occupation, and marital status. The multilevel model makes it possible to control for these predictors and to study independent sources of variation in segregation across cities. There is considerable variation at the city level, especially due to differences in the relative sizes of groups. Other significant city-level predictors of people's neighborhood composition include the share of group members who are foreign-born, the disparity in occupational standing between group members and native whites, and the degree of occupational segregation between them.
Introduction
Immigrant groups in the United States have typically experienced a high degree of residential segregation, though from the perspective of spatial assimilation theory this separation is expected to be transitory (Massey, 1985) . Individual members of these groups, as they move into the second and third generation, learn English, and improve their educational and occupational status, should be less likely to live in ethnic enclaves and more likely to find homes in mainstream neighborhoods. Some of the clearest evidence for this view comes from trends from the early to mid-20th Century (Lieberson, 1980) , showing that segregation for white ethnics declined substantially in this period. But most emphasis in this historical account has been on what we might call ''second wave'' white ethnics, the Italians and East European Jews who arrived in very large numbers, predominantly to cities, during 1890-1920. These groups were highly segregated at that time. Lieberson (1963) found segregation of immigrant Russians and Italians from US born whites at the ward level in 1910 (Index of Dissimilarity) to be . 48 and .66, respectively, in Boston and .58 and .61, respectively, in Philadelphia. Much less is known about the earlier 19th Century arrivals, mainly Irish, Germans, and British. There is scattered evidence that these groups experienced only modest residential segregation in the 19th Century. Kantrowitz (1979, p. 45) reports that in Boston at the ward level the magnitude of segregation between immigrant Germans and immigrant Irish as early as 1850 was only .36. Tract-level segregation in Philadelphia between native whites (third and later generation) and immigrant Irish or Germans was in the range of .30-.33 in 1850 (Hershberg et al., 1981) and .35-.37 in 1880 (Greenberg, 1981) . If these early arriving groups were never highly segregated, how do theories of residential assimilation apply to them?
This study adds substantially to the evidence regarding segregation of Germans, Irish, and British in 1880, fully three decades earlier than the most comprehensive previously published data for white ethnic groups (Lieberson, 1959) . We document the extent of segregation for these groups at the enumeration district level for all cities with population over 25,000 in 1880. Further, we analyze the predictors of their residential location in a multilevel framework that allows us to estimate relationships at the individual level that are key to assimilation theory and also to identify independent effects of the cities that people lived in. For the first time in this period it is possible to determine how residential patterns were affected by the size of the group, the share that were foreign-born, their socioeconomic standing relative to native whites, and their occupational segregation from native whites.
Working with publicly available aggregate census data, researchers interested in contemporary situations have searched for ways to decompose segregation into a component that can be attributed to group differences in income (or education, or any other single variable for which the necessary tables are available) and a component that is net of such differences. A significant development in research on minority residential patterns has been examination of the determinants of locational outcomes for individual group members. A series of studies Logan, 1992, 1993; Logan et al., 1996; Alba et al., 2000) established the utility of locational attainment models for the study of segregation. Recent research has exploited multilevel datasets to understand the individual-level processes that result in group differences in neighborhood characteristics such as value of housing (Woldoff and Ovadia, 2009 ) and environmental hazards (Crowder and Downey, 2010) and has taken advantage of longitudinal surveys to examine inter-neighborhood mobility (South et al., 2008; Sampson and Sharkey, 2008) . One aim of our use of multi-level modeling is to determine how variations in people's socioeconomic status, attributes associated with immigration, and other personal characteristics feed into the creation of separate racial and ethnic communities. Another is to assess whether and why outcomes differ across cities.
Historical and theoretical background
A key theoretical perspective in this field is spatial assimilation, the hypothesis that over time minority racial and ethnic groups will tend to become integrated into the social mainstream and that this integration will be reflected in where they live. Typical hypotheses from this perspective, mostly confirmed through locational attainment models, show that minority persons with higher income and education, born in the US and who speak English well, are likely to live in higher status neighborhoods and with greater exposure to the non-Hispanic white majority. Another viewpoint emphasizes place stratification (Logan, 1978) , positing that there is a hierarchy of neighborhoods in most cities whose racial/ethnic composition mirrors a durable hierarchy of groups. Past work with locational attainment models has addressed this perspective by evaluating whether members of some groups do not attain locational outcomes equivalent to comparable majority group members even after controlling for background characteristics, or whether the locational payoff to income, education or home ownership is lower for minorities than for non-Hispanic whites.
We contribute to this research tradition on sources of residential segregation in two ways. First, we apply the logic of locational attainment modeling at a national level, including not just one or several cities, but all identifiable urban areas. This breadth allows us to extend individual-level models to a multi-level framework, where we examine the relationship of characteristics of the city where people live to the extent of their ethnic isolation or exposure to the majority group. Introducing contextual variables in this way extends the reach of locational attainment models, allowing a more direct assessment of conditions that are important from the place stratification perspective, such as the strength of group boundaries in the labor market. Second, we shift attention from the contemporary period to a much earlier point in the history of immigration and intergroup relations in the United States, the late 19th Century just prior to the wave of immigration from Southern and Eastern Europe, when the principal white ethnic groups in US cities were German, Irish, and British. We are studying intergroup relations for groups who are the earliest illustration of spatial assimilation and the model against which the experience of subsequent groups has been assessed (Foner, 2000; Perlmann, 2007) .
In 1880, the date of this study, the main newcomer groups in the United States were Irish, Germans, and British. These were the Northern Europeans whom the Dillingham Commission (1911, p. 13 ) would later describe as ''quickly assimilated . . . while the racial identity of their children was almost entirely lost and forgotten.'' Some historians have argued that though these groups established ethnic enclaves in some cities, the 19th Century walking city limited ethnic segregation. People needed to live close to work, and except for cases where a particular industry was geographically concentrated and effectively restricted to members of a single group, this meant that segregation would be based more on occupation than on ethnicity. As noted above, demographic studies have documented that these white ethnic groups experienced only modest residential segregation in late 19th Century cities and even less in the second generation (Kantrowitz, 1979; Greenberg, 1981) , and that their segregation declined further in the 20th Century (Guest and Weed, 1976; Alba et al., 1997) . Their experience appears to contrast with later arriving groups from Europe (Italians and Jews), from the American hinterland itself (blacks and Puerto Ricans), and more recent waves of immigrants from Latin America and Asia for whom separation into distinct ethnic neighborhoods was initially more pronounced and proved to be more persistent. We examine the earlier experience of Northern Europeans in order to evaluate how the models of spatial assimilation and place stratification apply in their case. How did the relatively early arriving immigrants from Britain, Ireland, and Germany fit into the neighborhoods of urban America in 1880, a moment when there had already been several decades of large scale movement from these countries to the US? If they were not fully assimilated and if the ''racial identity of their children'' was not ''entirely lost and forgotten,'' what can we learn about their relationship with native whites (that is, whites born in the US whose parents were also US-born) from their residential pattern?
Prior historical research on segregation of white ethnic immigrant groups
Urban historians have given much attention to the ethnic character of neighborhoods. Studying 19th Century New York, Binder and Reimers (1995) note that immigrant neighborhoods of the Lower East Side were not ethnically homogeneous, but there nevertheless existed clear ethnic concentrations. In 1855 the Irish constituted more than 40% of the first, fourth, and sixth wards, while Germans were above 25% of the population in the 10th, 11th and 17th wards. Nadel (1990) calls particular attention to the area on the Lower East Side that came to be called Kleindeutschland. This neighborhood was newly built in the 1840s, but became distinctly German by 1855, and was 64% German by 1875. Nadel's ward data (1990, p. 28) for the period 1855-1875 (combining first and second generation group members) revealed values of segregation (D) from native whites of around 35 for Germans. This is close to the contemporary value for white-Asian segregation but much lower than the value of around 75 found for Italians and Jews in 1920 (Logan, 1998) . Irish-native white segregation was even lower, below 20.
Similar findings have been reported for Philadelphia. Greenberg (1981) analyzed 1880 Census data for Philadelphia that had been mapped to tract boundaries from 1930. She reports that the segregation (D) between native (3+ generation) whites and immigrant Irish was 35, and 37 between native whites and immigrant Germans. Segregation of second-generation Irish and Germans was somewhat lower (29 and 31). Her conclusion (p. 215) is that ''segregation from the native population is not a basic feature of the immigrant residential experience,'' a forceful rejection of the relevance of residential assimilation for these groups.
Apart from the issue of the degree of segregation, there are theoretically significant questions about processes: how segregation is linked to characteristics of group members and the cities where they lived. Historical studies of segregation have paid most attention to sources of variation at the individual level, emphasizing especially generational differences and effects of occupation. As noted above, Greenberg found only a small difference in segregation between first and second generation group members in Philadelphia. Hershberg et al. (1981) replicated this finding with longitudinal data. Foreign-born Irish even in 1850 had a value of D from native whites of only 30 (33 for foreign-born Germans), scarcely different from the magnitude of segregation of foreign stock persons (including both first and second generation) in 1880. The most careful study in this general time frame was conducted for New York City in 1910 by White et al. (1994) . Using data on people's next-door neighbors, White found that there was a negative effect of being an immigrant on the likelihood of living next to a native white for member of all ethnic groups. However this effect was small for the Irish, and only moderately negative for Germans and British. That is, generational differences were in the hypothesized direction, but highly attenuated for the early arriving ethnic groups.
Researchers have also asked how occupational status affected residential patterns. Referring to New York, McCaffrey (1996) pointed out that post-1870 Irish immigrants still were relatively unskilled, and had to compete with other groups even for unskilled jobs as dockworkers, laborers, hod carriers on construction sites, service workers in restaurants and bars, garment workers, and domestic servants. This, he believed, accounted for their clustering in the lower class neighborhoods of Five Points, Chelsea, Hell's Kitchen, and the Gas House district. Further, one source of ethnic segregation is segregation in the workplace, and as Greenberg (1981) points out, workers in a particular industry in 1880 tended to live within a mile around the main job locations for that industry. Yet in Detroit Zunz (1982) argues that segregation in 1880 was primarily based on ethnicity. He reports significant ethnic clustering (overrepresentation of a particular group) in 30% of the blocks that he sampled in 1880, but at that time it was common for ethnic blocks to include a wide range of occupations, from laborers to professionals and shopkeepers.
Others have suggested that occupation effects may be group-specific. Moore (1994, p. 145) argued that Germans in New York settled near industries established by German entrepreneurs. They ''constructed a fairly complete ethnic economy that included workers as well as a range of mercantile establishments ... thus German ethnicity permeated the urban class culture of the neighborhood'' in places like Bushwick and Williamsburg. The Irish, in contrast, ''rarely concentrated in such numbers throughout a neighborhood that they created a complete local ethnic economy. Instead they fashioned an ethnic network through politics and the church which did not require significant residential concentration.'' Following this reasoning one would hypothesize that occupation mattered more for Germans than for Irish. Again the analysis by White et al. (1994) for New York in 1910 has suggestive results. Although occupational standing had strong effects on the likelihood of a native white neighbor for new immigrant groups (e.g., Italians, Russians), the effects were only moderate for Germans and British, and very modest for Irish. Occupation was a part of the sorting process in 1880, based on this partial evidence, but not a large part.
Based on these findings, we anticipate that individual-level differences had significant but small effects on residential outcomes for these groups. We turn to another theoretical tradition to identify other sources of segregation, and specifically sources at the level of cities. The stratification perspective (Logan and Molotch, 1987; Alba et al., 1994) begins from the premise that racial and ethnic groups compete for advantaged locations in urban space and that there is a hierarchy of groups that affects where people can live, above and beyond their individual resources. Based on their relative occupational standing, native whites were the most advantaged group in 1880, followed closely by the British, with Germans at a lower rank and Irish further behind. One might expect, therefore, that measures of residential segregation would align similarly.
In this study there are two potential indicators of the strength of intergroup stratification, both of which can be used to ask if the degree of residential segregation of members of any group depends on the relative standing of that group in a given city. Whatever the overall national ethnic hierarchy, in other words, there might well be differences from city to city in the strength of segregating processes experienced by a given group. One such measure is the relative occupational standing of group members at the local level. Another is the degree of occupational segregation (the degree to which group members and native whites are employed in different occupations and industries) in the city.
The question of contextual effects has received little attention in historical studies, most of which have been restricted to single cities. It is a standard question in contemporary research, however. For example recent studies (Farley and Frey, 1994; Logan et al., 2004) suggest that residential segregation of blacks, Hispanics, and Asians across cities and metropolitan regions is often greater in areas where the class disparities between them and non-Hispanic whites are largest. Among our primary goals is to evaluate similar differences across cities in the late 19th Century.
Research design
These considerations lead us to define our research problem as analyzing sources of residential outcomes at both the individual level (examining factors associated with individual spatial assimilation) and the city level (probing differences in the context of segregation that may affect all group members). This approach has high data requirements -information on individual location for a large sample of persons across a large number of urban areas. Some contemporary survey data sets with appended locational information meet this requirement, although samples are usually sufficient only to study large groups (e.g., blacks or Hispanics but not national origin categories within them, and often not Asians) in larger cities or metropolitan regions. Historical research at the individual level has mostly been based on samples that had to be drawn painstakingly from census manuscripts and therefore were limited to a single city or some neighborhoods of that city (for Boston: Thernstrom (1973); for New York: Kessner (1977) and Model (1989) ; for Detroit: Zunz (1982) ; for Philadelphia: Hershberg (1981) ; and for Providence: Perlmann (1988)). Comparisons across cities (e.g., Lieberson, 1963) have been based on aggregate population statistics for areas like city wards, with no information about variations among individual residents with different backgrounds.
Our study is made possible by the newly available national full-count data of the 1880 US Census prepared by Minnesota Population Center. The 100% sample for the 1880 Census of Population covers the entire US population and contains approximately 50 million records. Key population characteristics, such as family size and composition, race, gender, age, marital status, occupation, and state or country of birth of the person and the person's mother and father, are included. IPUMS codes occupation and industry into categories that are comparable to those used in the mid-20th Century, including occupational SEI scores. A unique advantage of the 1880 dataset is that it makes it possible to estimate causal models that incorporate characteristics of cities as predictors of group members' residential patterns. For this particular analysis, we extract records of individual aged 18 and above for 67 cities, each of which had more than 25,000 residents in 1880 (see Appendix Table A1 ).
We study only three groups, because other groups had substantial populations in only a few cities. In the identified cities (8.5 million inhabitants), 27.6% were native white, 24.7% Irish, 23.6% German, and 7.1% British. The next largest group is Canadians, whom we do not study because they have ambiguous ethnicity (a mix of British, French, and other groups who entered the US through Canada). The next largest European group, the French, is only 1.4% of the total urban population. Further, only the three largest European groups are well represented in most of the 67 cities. The Irish have more than 1000 residents in every city, Germans in 58 cities, and British in 63 cities. The French have over 1000 residents in only 12 cities.
Multilevel models are increasingly used in situations where the units of study are clustered into nested partitions (e.g., students and schools, cities and countries). In this case we are interested in two levels: individual factors such as age and nativity at level one and variations across cities at level two. Because cases are nested in many different cities, other methods (such as OLS regression) would not produce correct standard errors to test the significance of individual and city effects on residential outcomes. The multi-level model adjusts for correlated errors and provides more realistic and conservative statistical testing. We apply a random intercept model. This model assumes that the variation between cities (level 2) can be represented by a single additive parameter (the u j in the equation below). This implies that unexplained variations in the citywide aggregate amount of segregation depend only on average differences between cities themselves. The mathematical form for the model is shown in the following equation:
J refers to the jth city in this application. The level-2 residual u j is usually not estimated as a parameter in the random intercept model. But in the final part of our analysis, we will calculate this city-specific intercept reflects variation in outcomes across cities, after controlling for individual level predictors.
The rationale for estimating multilevel models is that some portion of the segregation experienced by members of a given ethnic group is expected to be a function of their own individual traits (such as their occupational standing). The distribution of these traits among group members in a given city should affect the citywide aggregate amount of segregation. That is, for example, if many Irish in a city were unskilled workers and if unskilled workers tend to live in ethnic enclaves, segregation of the Irish in that city would be high as a direct consequence of this individual-level process. All prior studies of variation across cities or metropolitan regions (carried out at the aggregate level) have implicitly incorporated individual-level theories into their interpretation of segregation. When a researcher included the group's average socioeconomic standing in a city as a predictor of its segregation, the resulting coefficient was interpreted mainly in terms of whether higher-status minorities were more easily integrated into white neighborhoods. Our approach here is to make this individual-level interpretation explicit and to model it directly. Having done so, we can also introduce predictors that reflect processes that are believed to affect all group members in a city, i.e., true contextual effects.
Multilevel models are used in a similar way by Tolnay et al. (2002) to analyze neighborhood outcomes for black and white migrants to Northern and Western cities in 1920. Their city-level predictors included percent black and percent foreign-born white, manufacturing employment share, population and population growth.
Dependent variables
The dependent variables in our analysis are two measures of racial/ethnic composition of neighborhood residents, the percentage of coethnic residents (isolation) and the percentage of native white residents (exposure). Here we define native white as native born whites with native born parents and the neighborhood is taken to be an enumeration district (ED). Previous historical studies have relied on census tracts (1930 and subsequent years, and also recreated for 19th Century Philadelphia based on 1930 tract definitions) and wards (most studies prior to 1930). Kantrowitz (1979) calculated dissimilarity scores for several cities in 1930 using both wards and tracts, and found a consistent difference of approximately 10 points between the two (see also Lieberson, 1959) . There is consensus that either unit can be used, while recognizing that tractlevel measures will yield higher values. ED's are typically subdivisions within wards, comparable in population size to a contemporary census tract. In this study the average population of ED's was 3597, and 80% were in the range of 1738-5832. ED composition is calculated by aggregating data for all residents of the ED in our 100% sample. This dependent variable is parallel to isolation and exposure measures of segregation (p Ã ii and p Ã ij ) at the group level, which are equivalent to the average isolation or exposure experienced by group members in a particular locale (Lieberson, 1976) .
As individual factors, in addition to age and gender that are used as control variables, we construct measures for ancestry and generation, individual socioeconomic standing, domestic service, and intermarriage.
Ancestry and generation
Like previous researchers, we rely on the person's and parents' race and place of birth to create categories of race, ethnicity, and generation. Among whites the categories are based on country of birth or parents' country of birth, classifying people as 1st or 2nd generation members of a particular ethnicity or as native (3+ generation) whites. Those in the 1st generation were born abroad, and their country of birth determines their ethnicity. Those in the 2nd generation were born in the United States, but at least one parent was born abroad. If the mother was foreign-born, the person is classified according to her country of birth. If only the father was foreign-born (or if the mother was foreign-born but her birthplace was not reported, as is true in some cases in 1970), the father's country of birth is applied.
Socioeconomic standing
The 1880 Census did not gather information on income or education, the most conventional indicators of socioeconomic standing. But it provides detailed information on occupations. We use the Socio-Economic Index of occupational standing (SEI), provided by IPUMS and based on the average education and earnings of persons in each occupation as measured in 1950 (and validated by a 1947 survey of the ''general standing'' of a sample of occupations). For persons with no reported occupation, SEI was coded at the mean, and an additional dummy variable is included in the model to adjust for these missing values.
Domestic service
We also use the information on occupation and household relationships to discover whether the person was a servant and lived in the employer's house at the time when the census was conducted. Many immigrants, especially young and single women, were domestic servants in 1880. We identified over 200,000 persons in the 67 cities as live-in domestic servants, more than 40% of whom were Irish. Among the total Irish population, 7.3% were servants, compared to 2.9% of Germans and 2.4% of British. In each ethnic group more than 90% of servants were women, more than 75% were unmarried (and the majority of others were divorced or widowed), and a majority were 1st generation immigrants. Hence this variable is an essential control as our model also includes gender, generation, and marital status.
Inter-group marriage
An important correlate of residential choice is a central family behavior, marital choice. Endogamy and exogamy have been operationalized in many different ways, depending on how group boundaries are defined (Alba and Golden, 1986; McCaa, 1993) . We combine country of birth with marital status for the person and (if married) the person's spouse to create the following categories of marital status: unmarried, married to a co-ethnic, married to a native white, married to people of other ethnic groups, and divorced/widowed (with a residual ''not reported'' category).
Contextual factors
In addition to these individual-level measures, we construct five group-specific contextual variables by aggregating individual data to the city level: total city population, percent native white population, percent foreign-born in the ethnic group, average group SEI as a ratio to native whites' SEI, and group industrial segregation from the native white population.
The latter two measures require further explanation. The SEI ratio is calculated as the mean SEI of group members in the city divided by the mean SEI of native whites. It is intended to reflect the relative socioeconomic standing of the group, which is an indicator of its position in the ethnic hierarchy. The segregation index draws upon an industry-based approach established by Logan et al. (1994) . First, we recode the original industry categories of the 1880 US Census into 66 categories based on two-digit codes of the 1950 industrial classification system. As the next step, we calculate the dissimilarity indices of segregation across these categories between native whites and the Irish, Germans, and British based on all employed persons in each city. Although our measure is based on industries, the industry categorization in our data is based on a person's occupational responses in the original census manuscripts as coded by the Minnesota Population Center.
Ethnic segregation across cities
As an introductory step, we compute segregation indices for cities and examine their variation. The most common measure of segregation in the historical literature is the Index of Dissimilarity (D), and we have computed D from aggregated data at the level of enumeration districts. (These and other segregation indices are listed in Appendix Table A1 for all 67 cities in 1880.) As pointed out by Massey and Denton (1988) D measures the degree of unevenness in the distribution across neighborhoods of two groups. It has the advantage for many purposes that it is not affected by the relative size of groups. The (unweighted) mean values of segregation from native whites are moderate: .38 for Germans, .34 for the Irish and only .20 for British. The values also vary widely across cities: from .15 to .66 for Germans, from .15 to .55 for Irish, and from .10 to .40 for British.
In this study we give more attention to p Ã measures of intergroup exposure and isolation. Apart from the evenness of distribution as measured by D, it can be important to know what the ethnic composition of typical group members' neighborhoods is, and this is a strength of p Ã measures. As Lieberson and Carter (1982) , among others, have pointed out, it is relevant to take into account the relative sizes of groups if researchers want to assess the extent of diversity actually experienced by people in their neighborhoods. The exposure and isolation measures also have the advantage in this study that they are the city-level counterparts of the dependent variable in this study: individuals' neighborhood composition. Table 1 summarizes the degree of exposure and isolation in 1880. The table provides information on the distribution of values (the mean value; at the low end, the minimum and value at the 10th percentile; and at the high end, the maximum and 90th percentile). The table also provides the values for the six largest cities, each of which had more than 300,000 residents in 1880. Because the relative size of groups is a core component of exposure and isolation indices, the table also lists values for the share of each group in the city population. On average native whites comprise the largest group in these cities, about a third of the population. However their size is quite variable even among the six largest cities, only about 17% in New York and St. Louis, but over 35% in Philadelphia, Boston, and Baltimore. In a few smaller cities native whites are a majority population, but their size ranges as low as 9.5%. The Irish and Germans are generally a smaller population group, averaging around 20% of the population, but again there is a substantial range. Among the major cities, the Irish are the larger group in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, and (by a wide margin of 34% points) in Boston, but the Germans are a larger share of residents in Chicago, Baltimore, and especially St. Louis (39.2%). Finally, the British are typically a much smaller minority, rarely over 10% of the population though reaching 25.5% in one city.
Exposure and isolation indices vary over a wide range. Depending on what city a white ethnic person lived in, he/she might expect on average to live in a neighborhood that is as little as 10% or 15% native white, or as high as 70-75%. The mean values across cities show that exposure to native whites tended to be somewhat higher for the British than for Irish or Germans, while isolation was highest for the Irish and lowest for the British.
As is well known, these indices hinge in part on the overall population composition of cities. For this reason Bell (1954) proposed a ''revised index of isolation'' (I 1 ) that normalizes the isolation index to values in the range from 0 to 1 by introducing information about the group's share of the total population and a ''revised group segregation ratio'' (I 2 ) that normalizes the exposure index between two groups in a similar way. 1 We present these standardized values in Table 2 . The table reinforces our impression that there is much variation across cities. For both indices and for every group the interdecile range is quite large (exposure to native whites is about twice as high at the 90th percentile than at the 10th, and variation in isolation is much greater). Standardizing leads to somewhat different conclusions about this variation. Table 2 suggests that the British were indeed much less isolated than other groups (even after taking into account their small share of the population), but the Irish on average were about equally isolated as native whites and Germans. Exposure to native whites is shown to be highest for Irish in the average city, though German had higher exposure to native whites than did the Irish in St. Louis and Baltimore.
The variation among cities invites consideration of what city-level factors affected segregation, and the difference between unadjusted and standardized exposure measures emphasizes the importance of controlling for group size.
Multivariate estimates
We turn now to the multilevel models predicting% native white and% co-ethnic separately for each of the three immigrant groups. Analysis of the variance components in these models is summarized in Tables 3 and 4 presents results of the full multilevel models for each group.
The null multi-level model predicts% native white and% co-ethnic in the neighborhood with no covariates. A useful parameter of that model shown in Table 3 is the intra-class correlation (ICC, also referred to as the unconditional intra-class 1 Using a slightly different notation than Bell, the formula for the revised isolation index is as follows, where P Ã AA is the standard measure of exposure of group A to itself, A is the number of members of group A in the city, and T is the total city population. The minimum possible value for P Ã AA if group A were homogeneously mixed across neighborhoods is A/T. Bell suggests the following adjustment of P Ã AA to create an index that varies between 0 and 1:
Stearns and Logan (1986) show that this expression is equivalent to the correlation ratio (or eta 2 ) which is a well known but seldom used measure of segregation. The formula for the revised group segregation ratio builds from P Ã AB , the standard measure of exposure of group A to group B. Here A is the number of members of group A in the city, and B is the number of members of group B in the city. The maximum possible value for P Ã AB is B/(A + B). Bell's standardized index therefore divides P Ã AB by this value:
, which is the share of variation for individuals that is across cities. For the outcomes studied here the ICC is substantial, ranging from .36 to .60. This result is an indication that a search for city-level effects will be fruitful. Other statistics shown in Table 3 provide an assessment of which predictors contribute to the model fit. The coefficient of determination for two-level models, suggested by Bosker (1994, 1999) , is the proportional reduction in the estimated total residual variance comparing the null model without covariates with the model of interest,
where w _ 0 andĥ 0 are the estimates for the null model and w _ 1 andĥ 1 are the estimates for the model of interest. Eq. (1) is the basis of the overall explained variance (R 2 ) for each model in Table 3 . Raudenbush and Bryk (2002) suggest considering the proportional reduction in each of the variance components separately. In our case, the proportion of level-1 variance explained by the covariates is
The proportion of level-2 variance explained is
Eqs. (2) and (3) are the basis for our estimates of R 2 within cities and between cities. Table 3 summarizes the performance for three versions of the multi-level model. 2 Model 1 includes only group% and a constant term. The city's% native white is included in the model predicting the native white share in each group member's neighborhood; the city's% co-ethnic is included in the model predicting the co-ethnic share. Hence all the explained variance is explained between cities, and no within-city variance is explained. Model 2 adds the individual-level predictors. Model 3 adds the remaining city-level predictors.
Model 1 results demonstrate that the relative size of groups is responsible for around 90% of the variation in intergroup exposure and group isolation across cities. Differences across cities, however, account for less than half (generally between a quarter and half) of the total variation in individuals' experience of segregation. Model 2 shows that controlling for individual-level predictors hardly affects the explained between-city variation. These predictors are significant, however, for within-city variance. They are most potent in the Irish model for exposure to native whites, where they explain nearly 10% of the variance within cities, and including them in the model raises the total explained variance from .237 to .310. They are least effective in the British model for co-ethnic isolation, where they add little to the total explained variance, which increases from .473 to .481.
Results for Model 3 show the importance of other city-level predictors. Because groups have such heterogeneous residential experiences within any city, the increment to overall explained variance is modest, an increase of R 2 of at most .025. probably underestimated and therefore the explained variance attributed to these predictors is overstated. The problem results from the fact that people tend to be spatially clustered at the neighborhood level by personal attributes such as occupational standing and generation. Since our main purpose in Table 3 is to demonstrate the potential importance of city-level predictors, the effect on our findings is conservative: we are likely overstating the impact of variables at the individual level and understating those at the city level.
However they are quite substantial predictors if evaluated in terms of how much of the remaining between-city variance they account for. For example, in the Irish model for exposure to native whites, the between-city R 2 in Model 2 was .923. That leaves .077 to be explained, of which .052 is accounted for by the added variables in Model 3. What are the predictors that contribute to these results? In order to evaluate the importance of each separate variable, Table 4 presents the full set of multi-level model coefficients for Model 3. Note that most coefficients are significant at the .001 level.
Individual-level effects: evidence of spatial assimilation
Although many coefficients are reported in Table 4 , the individual-level relationships form a fairly consistent pattern. For convenience let us refer to living in a more native white and less co-ethnic neighborhood as being ''more spatially assimilated.'' In general, for Irish, Germans, and British, spatial assimilation is positively associated with being older and being a man. We included these characteristics as control variables without clear theoretical expectations. Possibly the age coefficients suggests a life cycle process, but we might have expected the opposite -that younger people might be more likely to learn to speak English well and to feel comfortable in unfamiliar (mixed ethnicity) settings. We might have expected a gender difference due to intermarriage by women who live in their husbands' neighborhoods or to domestic servants who live with their employers, especially if they are young and unmarried, but the models control for these situations. We note that these are also very weak relationships. For example, being a German female is associated with living in a neighborhood that is 1.6% more German, but the difference in% native white is only 1%, and coefficients for other groups are even smaller.
Other individual-level variables have clearer connections with assimilation theory. Compared to second generation persons whose parents were both born in the same foreign country (the reference category), those who have at least one native white parent and even those whose parents were born in different countries are more spatially assimilated. (An exception is Table 4 Multilevel model estimates of the effects of individual and city predictors on neighborhood composition (EDs in 67 Cities).
Exposure (% native white)
Isolation (% co-ethnic)
Intercept 13.647 5.493 * À15.389 6.062 * 5.872 5.743 À7.182 6.940 14.102 8.453 1.136 3.014 Age (centered on the mean) 0.037 0.001 *** 0.034 0.001 *** 0.084 0.002 *** À0.041 0.002 *** À0.041 0.002 *** À0.010 0.001 *** Female À0.256 0.046 *** À1.044 0.049 *** À0.366 0.084 *** 0.373 0.055 *** 1.615 0.077 *** 0.030 0.036 Nativity 2nd Generation, both parents foreign (reference) 1st Generation À0.311 0.040 *** À0.988 0.037 *** À2.534 0.070 *** 0.424 0.047 *** 0.844 0.058 *** 0.032 0.030 2nd Generation, one parent native white 3.894 0.076 *** 3.360 0.079 *** 1.999 0.089 *** À4.218 0.090 *** À4.456 0.123 *** À0.438 0.038 *** 2nd Generation, one parent ''other'' nativity 1.766 0.112 *** 1.141 0.117 *** À1.545 0.148 *** À4.109 0.133 *** À4.155 0.183 *** À0.800 0.064 *** Occupational SEI (centered on overall mean) 0.071 0.001 *** 0.087 0.001 *** 0.110 0.002 *** À0.074 0.001 *** À0.104 0.001 *** À0.012 0.001 *** SEI missing (0 = measured SEI; 1 = missing SEI)
1.310 0.049 *** 2.294 0.051 *** 3.047 0.090 *** À1.386 0.058 *** À2.753 0.080 *** ÀÀ0.236 0.039 *** Domestic servant 16.150 0.073 *** 12.326 0.094 *** 11.031 0.188 *** À14.244 0.087 *** À15.252 0.147 *** À1.327 0.081 *** Marital status Unmarried (reference) Married within group À2.605 0.042 *** À2.323 0.040 *** À2.060 0.079 *** 2.756 0.050 *** 3.997 0.063 *** 1.192 0.034 *** Married to native white 4.320 0.083 *** 4.026 0.079 *** 2.045 0.088 *** À4.995 0.099 *** À4.621 0.124 *** À0.312 0.038 *** Married to another group À0.280 0.070 *** À0.431 0.063 *** À3.800 0.087 *** À2.847 0.084 *** À2.885 0.098 *** À0.886 0.038 *** Divorced or widowed À2.251 0.064 *** À1.825 0.067 *** À1.179 0.115 *** 2.023 0.077 *** 2.681 0.106 *** 0.016 0. in the British model, where 2nd generation persons with a parent who was neither British nor native white are shown to be significant less exposed to native whites). These ''mixed second generation ancestries'' are associated with living in an ED that is 3-4% more native white and 4% less coethnic for Irish and Germans. But 1st generation immigrants are least spatially assimilated, though the difference between their neighborhoods and that of the second generation is typically less than a percentage point. (Again there is a British exception: the coefficient for immigrants in the isolation model is not significant.)
Occupational SEI also exerts a significant but small influence. Compared to a person whose SEI is at the mean value for the group, a person with a 10-point higher SEI (equivalent to the difference between a laborer and a machinist) is predicted to live in a neighborhood that is about 1% more native white and 1% less co-ethnic. (Again there is a British exception: the effect on co-ethnic residence is much smaller for the British, though still significant at.001.) A more striking occupational effect is from being a domestic servant (which we have defined to include only people who live in their employer's household) -an 11-16% difference in most models, though much smaller for British isolation. It was common for more affluent households to employ a live-in servant of their same ethnicity, but apparently native whites were more likely than other groups to employ a servant of a different ethnicity. Many white ethnics were brought into native white neighborhoods in this way. Not having a reported occupation (the SEI dummy variable) is also associated with greater spatial assimilation. In the majority of cases this reflects women identified as housewives, so it may reflect the situation of households where the spouse of the household head does not need to be employed outside the home.
Finally, marital status also counts heavily. The key comparisons are between unmarried persons and those who are inmarried, on the one hand, or intermarried with native whites, on the other. In-married persons are predicted to live in neighborhoods that are 2-3% less native white and 1-4% more co-ethnic. Persons intermarried with a native white, by contrast, are more spatially assimilated by a similar margin.
To summarize these results, we contrast the predicted values for exposure and isolation for men with two opposite sets of individual characteristics (holding city-level variables constant at the group average). Bundle 1 represents characteristics associated with less spatial assimilation: young (age 22), 1st generation immigrant, low SEI score (12, which lies at the 25th percentile for all employed persons in the 67 cities), and married to a coethnic woman. Bundle 2 represents characteristics associated with more spatial assimilation: older (age 50), 2nd generation with one native white parent, relatively high SEI (44, which is at the 75th percentile), and married to a native white woman. The difference in predicted values for these two bundles in predicted exposure to native whites is about 10%. For Germans and Irish the difference in predicted values of ethnic isolation are about 12%, but for the British this difference is only 2%. Our three ethnic groups vary greatly in their composition on these individual attributes, which to some extent accounts for their differences in spatial assimilation.
On the whole these findings suggest individual-level patterns of residential location that are consistent with spatial assimilation theory. To the extent that results for the British are weaker or in a different direction, one might argue that this is because the British are the smallest and least segregated group, the most culturally similar to native whites, and therefore the least affected by assimilation processes.
City-level differences
As already seen in Table 1 , there is a strong relationship between a city's ethnic composition and the composition of group members' neighborhoods. Table 4 shows that exposure to native whites increases by close to 1% for every 1% increase in the city's native white share -hence in a city with 10% more native whites, the average Irish, German or British resident would live in a neighborhood that is about 9% more native white. A similar relationship is found for co-ethnic population share, where a 10% higher share of the group's city population is associated with an average 10-11% increase in group isolation.
Among other city-level predictors, coefficients for the group's average SEI in relation to native whites, population size, and group percent foreign-born are mixed and inconsistently significant. However one other predictor is consistent in both direction and statistical significance. Cities where group members are more industrially segregated from native whites also offer less residential exposure to native whites and greater co-ethnic isolation. Irish can be taken as an example. Living in a city where the industrial segregation is 10 points higher (measured by the Index of Dissimilarity) would predict living in a neighborhood with close to 3% fewer native whites, and an equal increase in percent Irish.
Interpreting the effects of industrial segregation
Aside from relative group population sizes, industrial segregation is the contextual variable with the most consistent effect in this analysis. Even controlling for the individual-level effect of a person's own occupational standing (SEI), an Irish, German, or British person living in a city where their ethnic group experiences a high degree of industrial segregation from native whites is also likely to live in a neighborhood with less exposure to native whites and a larger share of co-ethnics. We hypothesized such an effect based on stratification theory, anticipating that higher industrial segregation could be interpreted as a measure of the strength of group boundaries in a city. However there is another possible interpretation. If Germans and native whites, for example, tended to work in different industries and occupations, then they might be residentially segregated simply by virtue of having different workplace locations. This explanation is strengthened by the fact that most working class people walked to their jobs in 1880, so there may have been a tight connection between place of work and place of residence.
A full evaluation of this question would require extensive additional research. Here we report the results of an investigation for one group (Germans) in one city (Buffalo, NY), made possible by the fact that we have geocoded the residential locations of all residents of Buffalo in 1880. This is a city in which Germans were a large share of the population (40.9%), and they were highly segregated from native whites by both neighborhood (D = .537) and industry sector (D = .397). Our first step was to identify industries in which Germans were highly over-represented compared to non-Germans, but in which there were nevertheless a substantial number of native white workers. We present here the results for two manufacturing categories. One of these, ''sawmills, word products, and furniture and fixtures,'' was disproportionately German, employing 891 Germans and 143 native whites. The other, ''paper, publishing, and printing'' had more similar representation of both Germans (359) and native whites (161). Our questions are whether Germans and native whites who worked in the same kind of job tended to live closer to one another, and whether the same pattern would be found in a more segregated and less segregated sector.
One way to answer the question is to calculate Dissimilarity Indices at the level of enumeration districts, comparing the location of people across combinations of ethnicity and occupation. Relevant counts at the ED level were aggregated from the 100% microdata for Buffalo. We found that indeed there is moderate residential segregation between people employed in a given sector and people in other sectors (D = .332 for ''sawmills'' and D = .279 for ''paper''). However there was much higher segregation between Germans and native whites who worked in the same sector (D = .779 and D = .708, respectively). (These values are both even higher than the overall magnitude of segregation of Germans from native whites in Buffalo, D = .630 for persons over 18).
We present these data graphically in Fig. 1 , on which we have plotted the residential location of all Germans and native whites in these two sectors. Regardless of the sector it is evident that Germans were highly concentrated and east of the city center, while native whites lived mainly closer to the waterfront. In addition there was a second concentration of Germans in the ''logging, etc.'' sector in the far north of the city. Hence we find little support for the view that working in different sectors resulted in residential segregation at the individual level. Rather, regardless of sector, these groups were highly residentially segregated. Our tentative conclusion is that the effect of industrial segregation at the city level represents a true contextual effect, and that industrial segregation can be understood as an indicator of the strength of group boundaries.
Discussion and conclusion
This study provides new systematic evidence about the extent and sources of residential segregation in US cities near the end of the 19th Century. Results are consistent with prior research that suggested that segregation between the main immigrant minorities of the period -Irish, Germans, and British -was moderate, much lower than would be found within a few years for the growing Italian, East European, and black populations in urban areas. Though urban historians have often been drawn into discussions of how individual-level differences showed up in lower or higher segregation for these Northern European groups, up to now there has only been suggestive evidence on this question. Some aggregate segregation indices showed somewhat similar segregation for immigrants and the second generation, and the most relevant research (for 1910) showed only modest effects of occupation for these groups. Analyses presented here show that in fact processes of spatial assimilation linked with nativity, occupational standing, and marital choice had consistent and strong associations with group isolation and intergroup exposure. Working with cross-sectional data limits our ability to interpret these relationships. The standard interpretation of the greater ethnic isolation of first generation immigrants is that it is due to their limited exposure to American culture, poor English language ability, and reliance on ethnic institutions available in ethnic neighborhoods. It is, however, independent of occupation. The effect of occupational SEI itself may be due to market resources that determine one's ability to buy into a more affluent neighborhood; we do not know whether it also represents intergenerational mobility or career mobility, because we have no information prior to 1880. The lack of prior year information also limits interpretation of the effects of the greater exposure to native whites of second-generation persons with a native parent and persons with a native spouse. In both cases the associations could reflect greater ethnic assimilation, or it could be that those who lived with a native parent were raised in a less ethnic neighborhood and people who were young adults in a less ethnic neighborhood were more likely to intermarry.
This study breaks new ground in the multilevel study of residential outcomes. Because it draws on non-confidential information about all individuals in the population, it is well positioned for this approach. Not only does this methodology provide solid evidence of individual-level effects, but it also allows examination of differences across cities. The findings in this regard make a strong case that the ''context of reception'' (a concept originated by Portes and Rumbaut, 1996) has important effects over and above a person's own characteristics. Even a second-generation Irishman is likely to have less residential exposure to native whites and live in a more ethnically isolated neighborhood if he lives in a city where a higher share of Irish is immigrant. Even a German with a lower-status occupation is likely to be more spatially assimilated if she lives in a city where Germans on average have better occupations. And regardless of one's own occupational standing, an Irish, German or British person is likely to live in a less native white neighborhood in a city where his or her group's industrial segregation from native whites is higher. With regard to the latter finding, we provide suggestive evidence from one city that the effect of occupational segregation does not result simply from the fact that people in different industries live in different parts of the city. Even Germans and native whites working in the same industry were very highly residentially segregated from one another. Rather, our interpretation is that industrial segregation is an indicator of ethnic boundaries in the local society that are manifested also in residential patterns.
These city effects are not inconsistent with assimilation theory, but they call more attention to the character of intergroup relations in a city. From an assimilation perspective, there is a tendency to see groups as progressing toward greater integration mainly through an accumulation of individual-level advancements. While this study certainly finds evidence of that process, it also suggests that there are macro-level conditions that can independently facilitate or retard mobility. We have incorporated here the indicators of the context of reception that can be readily gleaned from the rich demographic data that we are working with.
This research takes advantage of full access to information about people and where they lived from a historical census. The same procedures can be used with contemporary data in a Census Data Research Center. And for both historical and contemporary studies, the way is open for research that incorporates other non-census measures of city-level or metropolitanlevel political, economic, or social relations. Although studies of aggregate segregation measures continue to be a mainstay of urban research, many questions can be more directly addressed in a multilevel framework. A much discussed characteristic of all segregation measures is that one would like to know how much segregation is due to the distinctive income or age or nativity profile of group members, rather than due to residential processes that are better understood as a global attribute of a given locality. Working with publicly available aggregate census data, researchers interested in contemporary situations have sought to decompose segregation into a component that can be attributed to group differences in income (or education, or any other single variable for which the necessary tables are available) and a component that is net of such differences (as in Winsborough, 1973) . A multilevel model using data on individuals offers a means of handling these questions explicitly, controlling simultaneously for multiple factors, and also examining contextual effects.
This study is consistent with a tradition of thinking of the city or metropolis as the key aggregate unit and asking how people are segregated within this unit by neighborhoods. The city neighborhood is not, of course, the only scale at which people are separated, and it would be valuable to explore other levels of aggregation. Our approach could be usefully extended to studying segregation at other geographic scales, as is possible with some aggregate indices (Wong, 2003; Feitosa et al., 2007) . For example, the entropy index (Theil's H) has the desirable property that it can be decomposed geographically to determine what share of segregation between two (or more) groups occurs at various scales, such as the census tract, city, and state. Fischer et al. (2004) exploited this property to show that the segregation of blacks decreased considerably after 1960 largely because neighborhoods became more integrated, but the foreign born became more segregated largely because they concentrated in particular metropolitan areas. No analysis of aggregate data can accomplish the objective of partialing out processes that occur at the individual level. But identifying the geographic scale of segregation processes using such measures can serve as a guide to estimating more complex multilevel models that take into account areal differentiation within cities that occurs at a larger scale than the local neighborhood (such as inner core and newer periphery) or variations between states or geographic regions.
